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The study examined the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport: a case of Lake Victoria in Tanzania. Specifically to look at  the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria., to what extent does TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria, to pinpoint the challenges encountered by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria. A sample size of 72 respondents was used. Questionnaires, interviews and other secondary sources were used to collect data. Quantitative approach was used and both non-probability and probability sampling administered among employees and Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria in order to check effectiveness of M&E in Lake Victoria transportation. It was concluded that, the current project performance depends on M&E of the entire project, it helps in humanizing performance and attain good results, as to decrease number of water accidents at Lake Victoria with significant power in terms of decision-making. The government should be responsible in making sure that there are sufficient resources such as financial, human as well as physical resources including transport facilities with the purpose of simplifying the run-through of M&E activities. Stakeholders ought to be involved adequately in M&E routines. Participation should be in both lower and higher level activities from the initial to the last stage. Organization leaders should take active part in designing M&E system and offer timely support and guidance to projects’ staff and ensure M&E activities are well executed and results and findings communicated and used in decision making and planning.
Keywords: Monitoring and Evaluation, Water Transport, Organisation & Decision Making.
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CHAPTER ONEtc "CHAPTER ONE" \f C \l 01
INTRODUCTIONtc "INTRODUCTION" \f C \l 01
1.1 Introductiontc "1.1 Introduction" \f C \l 01
Monitoring and evaluation are ways of systematically measuring and assessing programme activities and results. Their purpose is to check on the progress of implementation and outputs systematically. They help to determine when a programme is going to plan and when changes may be needed. They form the basis for modification of interventions, and of assessing the quality of any activities that are being conducted. Moreover, with a positive outcome, they can be used to demonstrate that programmes have been implemented effectively and have had a measureable impact. 

Together, monitoring and evaluation (frequently abbreviated to M&E) provide the necessary data to guide planning, to allocate resources, to design and implement programmes and projects and, if necessary, to re-allocate resources in better ways. They are essential in providing planners, implementers, policy makers and donors with the information and understanding they need to make informed decisions about the operation of their programmes. Here in this chapter ther are introduction together with a historical background of the subject, how the problem is explained, what were the research goals, importance of the subject, how wide the subject goes, the short-comings as well as the meaning of main active terminologies.

1.2 Background of the Studytc "1.2 Background of the Study" \f C \l 01
Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) are two important constituents of product-based administration (Rist, Boily & Martin, 2011). Product-based management comprises purposeful collecting of realistic confirmation so as to learn the degree to which the expected outcomes are obtained such that any alterations to the scheme together with provision of undertakings can be made to uplift and assess for the work input in realizing the expected goals. (Mayne, 2007). 

The amplified level of prominence provided to the outcomes, as compared to accomplishments and results, has also brought some crucial variations in the attention, methodology and presentation of monitoring and evaluation systems bearing in mind that as the focus of management shifts from activities towards outcomes, the perspective of M&E also moves from the outdated M&E structure, which relies on measuring inputs and execution process (progress monitoring) to outcomes-based M&E structure, which stresses assessment of the influences of interventions in the progress endings (Gebremedhin et al, 2010). 

A suitable M&E structure is not as easy as counting a, b c. In order to have  a sustainable monitoring and evaluation structure it is  really need very committed people who are carefully focused in attaining desired goals by employing all necessary skills, effort as well as valuable time. There needs people who can work in a continuous zeal to reach the desired goals. It may also employ some several endeavours just before the desired structure can be taken and applied to fulfill the organization or government programs, policies, projects and plans. (Kusek, 2004).

Wholey (2010) shows that evaluation is used by the government so as to harness limpidity, reinforce culpability, and then uplift the performance, whereas operation management structures create outcome-focused goals and performance targets, monitor the growth, catalyzes enactment enhancements, and then interconnect results to higher policy levels as well as the community (Wholey, Hatry, & Newcomer, 2010). It is therefore analyze the role played by the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) on the performance of Projects owned by government institutions in Tanzania.

An clear and efficient M&E structure is an essential prerequisite for any projects and programs to be successful and meet set goals and aims of an institution. There is also a continuous concern in that donors are not ready to offer their finances to various projects if there is no any sustainable monitoring and evaluation mechanism.  (Emmanuel, 2015). It has been business as usual for various organizations to conduct monitoring and evaluation as a formality to meet the requirements of donors for them to easily get funds. In huge organizations M&E is taken as a part and parcel of their daily activities. 

Monitoring and evaluation to the maritime services on inland waterways of Tanzania, in relation to Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC). t which was established under the Surface and Marine Transport Regulatory Authority Act, 2001 to deal with all economic and safety regulation issues in surface and marine transport, together with Tanzania Ports Authority, established under the Ports Act 2004 which is entrusted with the responsibility of maintaining effective management and operations of sea and inland water ways ports. Unsatisfactory services may be due to lack of enough vessels, poor vessel conditions, poor customer care, mixing of passengers and cargo as well as insufficient safety equipment (Mramba, 2012). Moreover, there has been an observation that as time goes, ferry transport in Lake Victoria is becoming user unfriendly due to frequent increases in ferry fares endorsed by Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC).(Sezzy, 2011). The waterways play a significant role in the transportation system of many developing countries because of their lower cost and higher accessibility compared to other alternatives, creating a great demand for transportation of goods and passengers. 

However, this mode of transportation has become vulnerable due to the limitation of resources, lack of care, and the absence of technology to maintain and monitor the waterways and the water-based vehicles. Lake Victoria, with a surface area of about 68,800 km2 and a shoreline of 3,450km2 is Africa’s largest Lake and the second largest freshwater body in the world. It is a relatively shallow lake reaching a maximum depth of about 80 metres with an average depth of about 40 metres. It is a trans-boundary resource shared by Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. Each of these three countries has sovereignty over a definite part of the Lake as included in its national boundaries.

Rwanda and Burundi are part of the upper watershed that drains into the Lake through the Kagera river. The Lake itself covers an area of 194,000 km2. The lake also is shared by five countries which are; Rwanda (11 percent), Kenya (22 percent), Tanzania (44 percent), Uganda (16 percent) and Burundi (7 percent), (URT, 2015). This Lake is a part of the River Nile, in one way or another it is shared by ten nations which are; Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Burundi, Tanzania, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, and Uganda Egypt. The lake Victoria basin is surrounded by a considerable number of people reaching about 35 Million in number. The area comprises of 30 percent of all East African dwellers. (URT, 2015)

Tanzania, covering the largest part of the lake shore, was given possession of the majority of the vessels from the former fleet of lake steamers operated by the East African Railways and Harbours. The ships included the wagon ferry M/V “UMOJA”, the tanker M/T “NYANGUMI” and the passenger vessel M/V “VICTORIA”, in all totaling 8 ships plus a number of dumb barges. In 1986-88, the Ro/Ro landing craft M/V “SERENGETI” was built and delivered. In 1988 M/V Victoria was rehabilitated and re-engaged and in 1990, there was a step 1 rehabilitation of M/V UMOJA. In 1991, the marine department of TRC became an independent division with extensive autonomy within the Corporation. 

URC took over only a very small portion of the vessels and own marine transport operations ceased completely between 1977 and 1983, mainly because Uganda as a country was suffering from political and economic turmoil during and following the Amin Dictatorship. However, services between Jinja and Mwanza were carried out by the M/V “UMOJA” from TRC. The wagon ferries M/V “KAAWA” M/V “KABALEGA” and M/V “PAMBA” were inaugurated in 1983, 1984 and 1985 respectively. Each vessel was capable of carrying 22 wagons with 40 tons of cargo, giving a total payload of 880 tons. Bilateral operational agreements between UR and KR and UR and TRC were signed in 1983, 1984 and 1985 and the wagon ferries started operating internationally between Jinja-Mwanza and Jinja-Kisumu.

Ferry service providers in Tanzania include both government owned ferries and privately owned ferries. Although there is no any subsidy offered to privately owned ferries, they still provide relatively better services than government owned ferries. Most government owned ferries are old aged vessels (MoT, 2011). Due to geographical location and available infrastructures, some areas are only accessible by using ferry services. Therefore, the ferry sector is of paramount importance as a part of the general transport sector in Tanzania. Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria is faced with a number of challenges. Apart from lack of enough infrastructure/facilities, there are frequent ferry accidents, most of which are said to be caused by overloading and using unauthorized vessels (local boats) to carry passengers. Different reports show that there are frequent ferry accidents in Lake Victoria from 1996 to 2012 (Mramba, 2012).

According to EORA-Lake Zone office, short route ferries between Mwanza and near points like Kamanga and Busisi carry more than 10,000  people and around 400 cars every day. If a ferry operates on regular schedules, it makes between 16 and 20 trips per day. Monitoring and evaluation to the maritime services on inland waterways of Tanzania, in relation to the Surface and Marine Transport Regulatory Authority is entrusted with the responsibility of maintaining effective management and operations of sea and inland water ways ports. Unsatisfactory services may be due to lack of enough vessels, poor vessel conditions, poor customer care, mixing of passengers and cargo as well as insufficient safety equipment. In this hint the researcher has been motivated to undergo this study on monitoring and evaluation system to improve safety in water transport in Tanzania.

1.3 Statement of the Research Problemtc "1.3 Statement of the Research Problem" \f C \l 1
The achievement of projects provides a strong base when it comes to  the growth as well as development of many organizations (Mayne, 2007). Many project managers agrees with the fact that M&E is important for the project objectives to be realized. Project Monitoring and Evaluation workout complements significance of the total effectiveness of the project especially in design, supervision and enactment by providing remedial accomplishment to the adjustments from the predictable quality. “Project managers are required to undertake more rigorous M&E of the projects and develop frameworks and guidelines for measuring impact” (Kahilu, 2010). Once they act in that way it  expect better results with most accurate answers which will lead to a high standards of the organizations because of the project dealings.

The employing of Monitoring and Evaluation of Projects in Tanzania was fragile because of pitiable management, absence of established schemes, the public itself remains unaware whether there is any project being implemented. Stakeholders were not fully involved. (Chesos, 2010). On top of what was explained most municipals centers and district units have not yet employed skilled M&E specialists who can do M&E procedures appropriately; no wonder they come up with below standard M&E methods (Chesos, 2010). 

According to Koffi-Tessio (2002) it was stated that M&E schemes are not meeting their requisite desires and they fail to become sound decision-making gears; as an alternative their undertakings are noticed as controlling by the bureaucratic supervision styles. M&E itself is perceived by many as a donor while it could be taken as a management must (Shapiro, 2011). Kule and Umugwaneza (2016) employed the use of correlation and regression examination in assessing the applicability of monitoring and evaluation in sustainability of various projects in Rwanda. After a careful study they came to realize that answerability, adequate communication, partnership in planning affairs, and helpful management were significantly associated with the maintainability of the projects. Also the study suggested that obligations by the administration in overseeing the process of monitoring and evaluation of projects would enrich project robustness. Li Shubing (2000) did a research titled the concept of maritime safety administration from a global point of view. The essential mandate and functions of maritime safety administration have been carefully studied and discussed, together with trends in the changing environment in the shipping industry

Ferry service providers in Tanzania included both government owned ferries and privately owned ferries. Although there is no any subsidy offered to privately owned ferries, they still provide relatively better services than government owned ferries. Monitoring and evaluation is therefore a very important tool in uplifting performance of our institutions. It is also a very multifaceted, multidisciplinary as well as expertise- exhaustive process. Monitoring and evaluation to the maritime services on inland waterways of Tanzania, in relation to Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC). is entrusted with the responsibility of maintaining effective management and operations of sea and inland water ways ports. 

Building a resulted based M&E system is a requirement by the growing pressure to improving performance which is also one of the requirements by the Government and its organs to check on the effective use of the regulations. Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria is faced with a number of challenges, apart from lack of enough infrastructure/facilities, there are frequent ferry accidents, most of which are said to be caused by overloading and using unauthorized vessels (local boats) to carry passengers. Therefore there was a gap which has to be filled, there was a need to conduct a study the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport: a case of Lake Victoria in Tanzania.  

1.4 Objectives of the Studytc "1.4 Objectives of the Study" \f C \l 01
1.4.1 General Objectivetc "1.4.1 General Objective" \f C \l 01
The main objective of the study was to examine the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport in Lake Victoria Tanzania.

1.4.2 	Specific Objectivestc "1.4.2 	Specific Objectives" \f C \l 01
i.	To examine the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria. 
ii.	To what extent does TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria.
iii.	To identify the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria.

1.5. Research Questionstc "1.5. Research Questions" \f C \l 01
i.	What was the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria?
ii.	How does TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria.
iii.	What are the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria.
1.6 Significance of the Studytc "1.6 Significance of the Study" \f C \l 01
This scholarly finding would assist as a parameter to the government and all participants in M&E field in Tanzania to inaugurate the best M&E procedures in order to avoid accidents which are normally happen at Lake Victoria. The findings of the study would also serve as a stepping stone for future researchers on the same or similar topics by suggesting areas that need further studies to be conducted. Last but not least, successful completion of the study would enable the researcher to partially fulfill the requirements for the award of a master degree in Monitoring and Evaluation at the Open University of Tanzania. The findings from this study would assist in the scheming of involvement to support in the expansion of M&E wherever it will be implemented. 

1.7 Limitations of the Studytc "1.8 Limitations of the Study" \f C \l 01
Hurdles when conducting any investigations are inevitable; hence as the researcher the following problems are expected to be faced during the study: There were many challenges during the study process because the researcher had to deal with it while balancing other duties in life as well. In order to conduct the study properly, the researcher applied a two weeks’ vacation for the purpose of having enough time for fulfilling the study and manage the data collection process adequately. Apart from  the issue of time drawback; data collection process was done via interviews, and so the research is self-determining on voluntary collaboration of the those interviewees and this may then reduce cooperation between respondents and researcher while some respondents are nervous or may be hesitant to deliver appropriate facts as expected. Nevertheless, the researcher continued to contend that the study was taken for academic purposes.  

1.8 Scope of the Study
 The study was limited to one (1) key lake which was lake Victoria in Mwanza region, this involved monitoring and evaluation to the maritime services on inland waterways of Tanzania, in relation to Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC) which was responsible of maintaining effective management and operations of sea and inland water ways ports. 

1.9 Organisation of the Study
This study is categorized into five major chapters, and each chapter explains the different approaches used to scrutinize effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport; Chapter one is about the introduction which provides overview of the study and general information regarding monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport. The problem of study has been presented and the objectives of conducting this research are established which were be attained by finding answers through the research questions. Finally, at the end of this chapter, the researcher provided the benefits that this research sought to obtain through this research and the barrier/limitation which could affect the validity and reliability of the study.

Chapter two is about literature review which contains the discussion of the previous research relevant to the study whereby the previous literature is examined by defining the key concepts and discussing the theory related to the study. Moreover, other research work has been outlined through empirical literature review. Finally, the research gap was identified.

Chapter three is about methodology, whereby methodology is the research strategies and design used to carry out the study. It consists of the general overview of study area, the necessary tools used to gather the information and implementation of data collected. Furthermore, this chapter provides clear understanding of the statistical analysis technique used for processing quantitative data collected through questionnaire and provides clear view of the data through statistical output.





LITERATURE REVIEWtc "2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW" \f C \l 01
2.1 Introductiontc "2.1.	Introduction" \f C \l 01
This chapter seeks to reveal the ultimate need for monitoring and evaluation with an expectation of improving safety in marine transportation especially within lake Victoria. The fundamental ideologies that are discussed within this chapter include, meanings of Monitoring, Evaluation M&E in water transport, expansion/growth of M&E as well as the intention of accompanying M&E in the marine sector. Other fundamental ideologies are such as types of M&E, notions controlling M&E, Conceptual as well as theoretical frameworks; practical assessment together with the conceptual background. 

2.2 Theoretical Literature Reviewtc "2.2 Conceptual Definitions" \f C \l 01
2.2.1 Overview of Monitoring and Valuationstc "2.2.1 Monitoring" \f C \l 01
Monitoring is the consistent observation and recording of happenings which takes place in a project. It is therefore a procedure of collecting information as a routine on all phases of the project under consideration. To monitor is to verify on a continuous basis so as to see how project undertakings are moving ahead.In elaborating this concept, Bartle (2007) defines monitoring as ‘‘an observation and recording of events which are going on in a project or programme. It is a practice of customarily collecting information on all parts of the project concerned’’. 

Monitoring also comprises response concerning the advancement of the project to the party which needs that response such as the donors, implementers and recipients of the project. “The resulting information is used for decision making for improving project performance” (Bartle 2010). On a bit distinct perspective UNDP (2002) enlightens Monitoring as a persistent role that wishes primarily to offer both the management and main shareholders of a continuous involvement with initial indications of advancement, or lack thereof, in the attainment of outcomes.  Evaluation is the methodical assemblage and examination of data wanted to make resolutions (http://www.evaluationwiki.org). 

We can term it as a way of uplifting project routine and it targets on answerability of assets together with the job done. It is a useful weapon to develop human capital, management competences essential for planning. It can also measure the usefulness and trustworthiness of present programmes as well as to offer an inspiration on forthcoming programmes, and aids in resolution making Port is an anchorage where maritime terminal amenities are obtained. These amenities comprise docks or wharf where ships berth while packing or unpacking freight, shipment cabin and storage space where ships can use when discharging received cargo together with a storeroom where freight can be kept for extensive period as they wait to be distributed (Mwaya, 2009).

2.2.2 Importance of Monitoring and Evaluation in Project Performance
Monitoring and evaluation can be viewed as a ultimate instrument of a noble programme administration at all stages since it can deliver data about project development and the usefulness of all involved undertakings. M&E can develop project management and resolution creation as it permits answerability to any included stakeholders. It can be taken as an aid to arrange forthcoming resource requirements and activities. M&E offers data which are essential for policy-making and promotion. M&E can give some signs on whether the project is succeeding or not and in case there are some hindrances which demands remedial procedures.  

Bartle, (2007) stresses that, M&E should be practiced at all phases of any proposed project. International Finance Corporation, (2006) also sees M&E to be the part and parcel for the designing of programs as it guarantees methodical reportage; the progression interconnects the outcomes and displays accountability. “It measures efficiency and effectiveness, ensures effective allocation of resources, promotes continuous learning and improvement and provides information for improved decision making” (IFC, 2006). Evaluation is completed with an aim of keeping the track of those programme happenings and detailing the very nature of conveyance.

 It can therefore measure the entire routine of processes something which could be of help in making counteractive measures when the programme is going on. Evaluation is of great help in the future especially in the forecasting of activities as far as assets are concerned. It makes sure that all activities are quiet on trail such that the whole thing goes agreeing to what was planned. Evaluation also aids in the case of project efficiency since there might be an organization amid programme mechanism. As a final point evaluation will assist in the answerability and resolution making for both upcoming and present-day projects (Bartle, 2007)

2.2.3 Monitoring and Evaluation in Project Management
PMBOK (2001) clarifies that monitoring and control of any project work is “the process of tracking, reviewing, and regulating the progress to meet the performance objectives defined in the project management plan”. It additionally insistss that monitoring comprises of status reportage, advancement measurement, and anticipating. Enactment reports make available the information on the project’s performance in accordance to scope, timings, cost, assets, excellence, and risk, and all these can be applied as inputs to other progressions.

M&E of projects can be of excessive value to various performers comprising of project guarantors as it would make sure that similar projects are replicated to another place as witnessed in several projects undertaken by the financial sector which turn around a few areas (Marangu, 2012). When we observe the review of literature, the researcher pointed out three major features in relation to M&E in project management. The three features embrace strength of the monitoring group, methods to M&E and phases in project maturation. These three features are explained in the succeeding paragraphs 2-3-2-1 Power of the monitoring team Naidoo (2011) saw that if the M&E occupation is situated in a section or associated with weighty power in terms of decision-making, it is more prospective to be taken seriously. 

He further enlightened that M&E units need to be seen as adding worth, and must for their own continuance be able to substantiate their efforts hence M&E managers requires success elements to augment their credibility. This may imply that the monitoring team needs to be heightened and fortified in so that it has more power which will escalate its efficiency. In tallying to the influence of M&E teams, other elements also play an imperative in establishment of monitoring teams which can embrace: regularity of scope monitoring to isolate changes, Number of persons monitoring scheme schedule, the magnitude of monitoring to identify cost over runs, (Ling et’ al, 2009). 

2.2.4. The need for Monitoring & Evaluation in Project Management
Whenever growth plans are reorganized as per the sprouting context, it is so important to document the basis for such effects. M&E is vital because it provides substantiation to base such changes via informed management resolutions (UNDP, 2009: 82). In development involvements, current tendencies hire M&E as an fundamental portion of project management. But antagonistic to these some development companions’ while planning for their projects, they pay very little or no consideration on it (World Bank, 2004). M&E plan, as a central part of the complete project plan, subject to the size of the project, could take account of: - Accountable parties for M&E, concerns to monitor & evaluate, and approaches engaged, assets and plan for propagation of discoveries (MA, 2013).

2.2.5 The Importance of Maritime Safetytc "2.2.6 The Importance of Maritime Safety" \f C \l 01
The unpredictability of the weather and the vast power of the sea make it understandable that for centuries people have considered shipping as a high risk industry and seafaring as one of the most dangerous occupations in the world. The catastrophic consequences of natural and man-made disasters have given rise to ongoing concern within the shipping industry as well as the general public and the government. It is not surprising that the political response to a disaster is so strong that rules are often changed after the catastrophe.

In the early stage of shipping practice with sailing vessels, it was a common assumption that little could be done to make shipping safer. It was not until the beginning of the nineteenth century when the first steam engine was used on the vessel “Charlotte Dundas” (Rinman & Brodefors, 1983, p.25) that the fatalistic attitude towards safety began to change. 

Along with the industrial revolution of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and the rapid development of technology and international trade, more and more efforts have been made to ensure the safe delivery of passengers and cargoes by sea. Especially in the second half of the twentieth century great changes have taken place in shipping regulation and management internationally and nationally, which has made the shipping industry increasingly safe. Today shipping is regarded as the safest, most efficient and most environmentally friendly means of transportation.

2.2.6 Safety Challengestc "2.2.7 Safety Challenges" \f C \l 01
Transport on the Lake suffers from among others hazardous safety and or security. 5000 people are estimated to drown annually in the Lake as a result of maritime accidents (Community Annual Report July 2008- June 2009). Major disasters are also frequent on the lake (http://www.asahi-net.or.jp/~ee1s-ari/lake.html). For example the passenger vessel M/V Bukoba capsized in 1996 with the loss of over 500 lives. The wagon ferry M/V Kabalega collided with a sister vessel MV/ Kaawa and sank in 2005. Cargo vessel MV Nyamageni sank in 2006. More recently, the following incidents have been reported; 18 Tanzanian School children drowned when their vessel flipped in strong winds on August 05, 2010. 28 people are feared dead after their ferry capsized in bad weather near Entebbe on July 21, 2011. This is a crisis and the need for improved safety standards cannot be over emphasized.
2.2.7 Theoriestc "2.3.1 Theories" \f C \l 01
2.2.7.1 Evaluation Theorytc "2.3.1.1 Evaluation Theory" \f C \l 01
The researcher used the Evaluation Theory as the overarching theory to guide this study dealing with effectiveness of M&E in improving safety of water transport in lake Victoria. The evaluation theory dramas numerous important roles in evaluation practice in general. Such theory and aforementioned research can be very enlightening for initial needs valuation and program proposal. Evaluation theory springs effective stratagems for dealing with the difficulties of concern concerning the evaluation process. We come out with the lessons about what does not work which may save program inventers and evaluator‟s time and the associated resources (Donaldson, 2001) 

Evaluation theory weighs project efficacy in achieving its goals and in defining the relevance and sustainability of an enduring project. According to McCoy, (2005) evaluation theory matches the project influence with what was set to be accomplished in the project blueprint. Shapiro (2004) Evaluations are chiefly of two types subject to when they implemented. These are formative as well as  summative evaluations. Formative Evaluation is related more with resourceful use of capitals to create outputs and normally focuses on strong points, feebleness, and challenges of the project under concern, and whether the sustained project plan will be able to bring about the project intentions or whether it needs remodeling, Passia (2004). 

Formative evaluations are also termed as provisional or midterm evaluations. A summative evaluation are normally carried out at the end of the project and goals at finding out how the project proceeded, what was right or wrong, and grasp any lessons learned in the implementation process. One of the confines of evaluation theory is that for any evaluation procedure for projects to be efficaciously done must be done within a helpful institutional structure while being mindful of political inspiration and which is not the case to lake Victoria where there are lack of institutions which could be supportive to the evaluation procedure of various projects. 

2.2.7.2 Program Theorytc "2.3.1.2 Program Theory" \f C \l 01
There have been a dramatic increase in the use of Program theory of evaluation over the past decade. It judges whether a program is premeditated in such a way that it can accomplish its envisioned outcomes. The program theory is used as a guidance in the  evaluation of projects as it displays the capacity of the program to appear to specific problems that want to be revised within projects. It then offers direction on what zones need to be highlighted on during the evaluation course (Donaldson, 2012). The researcher applied program theory in relation to M&E at Lake Victoria for the reason that it grants the advantage of proposing information that could lead to additional enlightenments on the subject of the M&E tools, M&E training of the employees, administration impact on M&E structures and stakeholder contribution in development projects. 

Where applicable, the theory comes to offer solutions and the substitute actions to be carried out so as to obtain the intended outcomes for projects to be evaluated. Further, it can be used as a useful tool to enrich decision-making and expand formations of elucidations to any project problems (McClinttock, 1990). Rossi (2004) pronounces program theory as comprising of the institutional plan which deals with how to gather, constitute, and deploy resources, together with how to organize program activities so that the anticipated service system is established and sustained. 

2.2.7.3 The Participatory Theorytc "2.3.1.3 The Participatory Theory" \f C \l 01
Participation theory has been explained by various scholars in the subject of project and program expansion. Jennings (2000) defined participation, as the total involvement by a indigenous population and at times, addition of shareholders in the formation, content and conduct of a program or policy planned to change their lives, constructed on the belief that, inhabitants can be entrusted to create their own future. The theory re-count to the study by which the community of people who are working at lake Victoria partake in making sure that the policy which administrate water transportation is being monitored. So participatory expansions always mark the use of resident community’s decision makings as well as the capacities to direct and define the nature of an involvement. Jennings added that, participatory wants recognition and considerable use of local capacities and sidesteps the imposition of urgencies from the outside. 

2.2.7.4 The Theory of Changetc "2.3.1.4 The Theory of Change" \f C \l 01
This is one more theory that directed the study. Different scholars have pronounced the theory in countless viewpoints. According to INSP (2005) termed the theory of change as ‘‘enunciation of the underlying philosophies and assumptions that guide a service conveyance strategy and are believed to be critical for producing change and expansion. Theories of change characterize beliefs about what is needed by the target population and what stratagems will enable them to encounter those needs. They establish a context for considering the connection between a system’s undertaking, strategies and actual consequences, while producing links between who is being served, the strategies or happenings that are being executed, and when using the Theory of Change in Monitoring and Evaluation phase particularly at lake Victoria during the project enactment will provide feedback on whether a project, programme is on ‘‘track’’ this means it works effectively so as to complete the desired changes which normally take place at lake Victoria and if the project is sprouting as anticipated in the project proposal so that it can bring a change and circumvent many unexpected accidents which are normally occurring.

2.3 Empirical Literature Review
Empirically, there are numerous influential studies that provides the convenient framework for the tenacity of scrutinizing the relationship between Application of Monitoring and evaluation gears or practices and robustness especially in aquatic projects. The studies include Ihuah et al (2014), UNDA (2012) and many more others. Basically we can say that this literature seeks to reveal the fact that, consistency application of Monitoring and Evaluation applications helps much in nourishing projects because of the fact that M&E systems stresses on making statistically secure measurements of project impressions and the project should be judged primarily on the base of their influences and that impact should be agreed as a change in the population as related to what would be anticipated in the project’s nonexistence. 
tc "2.4 Empirical Literature review" \f C \l 1
2.3.1 Worldwide Empirical
Noor, (2017) did a study titled Dangerous goods transportation in inland waterways: case study of Indonesia waterways. This research, describes the handling process of vehicles with dangerous goods in Merak Port, Ketapang Port and Bajoe’ Port in Indonesia. Through this research, it was found that Ketapang Port and Merak Port have procedures for handling dangerous goods developed based on technical guidance from PT. ASDP Indonesia Ferry. However, many violations are committed by officers in the field during the implementation of these procedures. 

In addition, the limited facilities owned by the ferry port and RoPax ferry, have made it difficult to implement the existing procedures, especially to fulfil the segregation procedure for vehicles carrying dangerous goods. In the concluding and recommendation chapter, relevant recommendations are developed, which could be a reference for the improvement of safety in dangerous goods handling in Indonesian domestic ferry operation. Some recommendations are to improve regulations and procedures related to dangerous goods handling in domestic RoPax ferry operation. Additionally, some recommendations are related to the improvement of port facilities

Uddin at al (2016) at their study the data of accidents that took place during 2005 to 2015 in the inland waterways of Bangladesh. Accident data were collected from the Department of Shipping (DOS) of Bangladesh. The accidents has been analyzed according to different variables such as vessel types, location of accidents, time distribution of accidents, final condition of vessels after the occurrence of accidents and others. A total of 229 accidental cases were considered for the study. The Geographical Information System (GIS) is applied for identifying the most vulnerable locations and waterway routes for waterway accidents on the basis of frequency of the occurrence of accidents. The analysis revealed that the major causes of waterway accidents are collision, Nor’wester or storm, overloading, stability failure, excessive current, bottom damage. The analysis shows that cargo vessels and passenger vessels are facing more accidents compared to other types of vessels.

Li Shubing (2000) did a research titled the concept of maritime safety administration from a global point of view. The essential mandate and functions of maritime safety administration have been carefully studied and discussed, together with trends in the changing environment in the shipping industry. An attempt is made to identify possible ways of achieving efficiency and effectiveness from various perspectives. Three broad areas, (status of world shipping, technology, and safety issues), are discussed. As a government specialized agency, coordination and cooperation between the maritime safety administration and the shipping industry is essential, especially in the areas of survey and inspection, search and rescue, and pollution preparedness and response. 

An overview of innovation in the public sector and its influences on maritime safety administration provide a better understanding of the difficulties and challenges faced by maritime safety administrations. efficiency and effectiveness of maritime safety administration are examined, and possible approaches to improve efficiency and effectiveness are identified. The general results of the study are summarised in the conclusions at the end of the dissertation. Some suggestions to improve the work of maritime safety administration are proposed.

2.3.2 Empirical Studies on Sub-Saharan Africa
Kule and Umugwaneza (2016) used correlation and regression investigation to assess the role of monitoring and evaluation on project workability in Rwanda. The study aimed at classifying the role of operative communication on sustainability of the schemes and to examine how partnership affected sustainability of the projects, ascertain the helpful supervision to the sustainability of projects and to inaugurate the relationship between answerability and sustainability of projects in Rwanda. 

The outcome of the study exposed that liability, effective communication, partnership for forecasting, supportive supervision was significantly correlated with the sustainability of projects in Rwanda. The study acclaimed that commitments by the administration in overseeing the monitoring and evaluation employment in the project would heighten project sustainability in Rwanda. This study contrasts from the current one in that the study was piloted outside Tanzania, hence a circumstantial cavity. The study bear a resemblance to the current ones in terms of approach used in correlation and regression scrutiny. 

Ngugi and Nyandika (2014), using correlation and regression exploration, found that attentiveness, possibility, conferences and roundtables in user’s envelopments had a positive inspiration on the road project performance. The study also apprehended the crucial role of top management as the prerequisite for funding consent and reported a significant positive bond between independent and dependent variables. Meticulously, this study is comparable to the current one in that they both used correlation and regression examination but contextually they contrast because the current study is piloted in Bagamoyo as opposed with the one completed in Kenya National Highway Authority.
Kiruja and Mbiti (2015) did a study concerning the role of monitoring and evaluation on enactment of public organization projects in Kenya. The determination of the study was to institute the role of monitoring and evaluation on effficiency of public institution projects in Kenya. The variables were such as human resources, implementation tactic, training and scheduling. The study findings indicated that all the independent variables expressively and positively prejudiced performance of Kenya meat commission projects. 

The study also endorses that human resource characteristics such as staff delegated with monitoring and evaluation should have methodological skills, be committed to the function. The roles and errands of monitoring and evaluation personnel need to be quantified at the start of the projects. The managers should be involved in the policy, execution and reporting on monitoring and evaluation and also when expounding scope, purpose, intended use, spectators and budget for evaluation. The reading differs from the existing one in that the study was piloted outside Tanzania, hence the background gap.

Good hope, (2014), has piloted a research on the Role of Efficient Ports Administration in Facilitating International trade in Nigeria and he has used Chi-Square statistical experiment to determine relationship between the role of operative ports administration and successful international trade operation and found that there is a direct connection between suitable port reception facilities, ports decongestion, less traffic, sheltered and safe ports as well as fruitful international trade. Michael I. Igbokwe, 2001 he had wrote a paper about the significance of marine transport in Nigeria and come out and scrutinize the following are the importance of seaport in social economic growth. These are smoothing of export and import of goods, enabling trade and commerce, revenue categories together with availability of finance, tourism promotion, growth of related economic activities, employment creation and job opportunity, enhance industrialized growth and development, organizational development, International affairs and nonviolent co-existence, Social political concord as well as defense and security territorial fortification.

2.3.3 Empirical Studies from Tanzania
Branch (1995),the harbour is an interface between water and inland methods of transportation such as rail, road, air and pipeline its strategically placed for geographical, historical and economic reasons. Harbour exists to allow goods movement in and out of the country as hurriedly and efficiently as possible. Port is therefore a crucial link in the international maritime conveyance chain. As seaborne trade raises, so the role of the harbour must assume ever greater prominence (UNCTAD, 1999). The port is therefore a key gateway for country’s intercontinental trade (TPA, 2010, 2011).

Temba (2012) conducted a research titled a ferry transport passenger’s satisfaction from ferries using Lake Victoria in Tanzania. this explain the passengers’ satisfaction perceptions on service quality dimensions (convenience satisfaction, customer care satisfaction, technology satisfaction, reliability satisfaction and safety satisfaction).  Both primary and secondary data were used .Questionnaires was a main instrument in the collection of primary data. For sample selection, the study has used convenient sampling technique. Data analysis has been performed by SPSS through independent mean test comparisons and regression analysis. Independent mean test comparison result shows that there is a statistical significant difference between long route and short route passengers in four satisfaction dimensions namely convenience, customer care, technology and reliability. The regression estimates also prove that there is significant satisfaction decrease between the short route and convenience, customer care, and technology while it shows that there is a significant passenger’s satisfaction increase on service reliability
.
Nehemia, (2013) has conducted a study concerning the seaport and international trade expedition in developing countries the outcomes of the research shows that the East Africa seaport industry is focused and that this concentration is growing almost increasingly and underutilization of seaport terminal capability in the seaports of the area. Time effectiveness and dependability of seaports have also been considered and the results indicates that the seaports are low in time effectiveness and reliability.

2.4 Conceptual Frameworktc "2.5 Conceptual Framework" \f C \l 01
A conceptual framework elaborates a research problem and summarizes the variables and their indicators in relation to the study objectives and reviewed literature. The framework is summarized in a schematic diagram that presents the variables and their hypothesized relationship. It shows the relationship of the variables under study and helps to keep the research work focused on the objectives of the study. In this study the independent variables are availability of funds, stakeholder’s participation and organization’s leadership. This is based on evaluation Theory gives effective strategies for dealing with the problems of concern regarding the evaluation process. According to McCoy, (2005) evaluation theory compares the project impact with what was set to be achieved in the project plan The dependent variable is effectiveness of a monitoring and evaluation system to the ferries at Mwanza 












Figure 2.1: Conceptual Frameworktc "Figure 2.1 conceptual framework" \f F \l 01
Source: Researcher, 2019

2.4.1 Interpretation of the Conceptual Frameworktc "2.5.1 Interpretation of the Conceptual Framework" \f C \l 01
The conceptual framework shows the relationship between the three independent variables and the dependent variable. The study sought to establish the extent to which availability of funds, stakeholders’ participation and organization leadership influence the effectiveness of a monitoring and evaluation system. The framework also indicates the indicators to be used to measure the variables. 

Funds should be available to ensure M&E activities are carried out. The funds should be adequate. The budgetary allocation to monitoring and evaluation should clearly be delineated from the main project budget so that M&E unit is accorded some autonomy in the utilization of its resources (Gyorkos, 2003). The allocation should be timely to ensure activities are carried out as scheduled. Theories of change represent beliefs about what is needed by the target population and what strategies will enable them to meet those needs. They establish a context for considering the connection between a system’s mission, strategies and actual outcomes, while creating links between who is being served, the strategies or activities that are being implemented, this will; be achieve if there will be available and timely funds for the project, all the strategies should be followed

Stakeholder participation plays a major role in effectiveness of an M&E system since people who may be affected by activities, outputs outcomes and decisions made about a project or can influence the implementation and operations of a project and the M&E process. Stakeholders will be more concerned with the M&E process if they are involved from the beginning and throughout the process. Thus, through the involvement of all relevant stakeholders, there will be unanimous support for the process and ownership of findings. The program theory is a guidance theory in the evaluation of projects as it shows the capacity of the program to attend to specific problems that need to be reviewed within projects. It further offers guidance on what areas need to be emphasized on during the evaluation process

Organization’s leadership is very important in ensuring effectiveness of an M&E system. The management plays a big role in allocation of resources, designing of the system, communication of results and making other key decision which affects M&E and projects’ activities. Their commitment to the implementation and operation of M&E system is paramount. According to McCoy, (2005) evaluation theory compares the project impact with what was set to be achieved in the project plan . what is set to to be achieved will be done if there will be a good leadership, The management plays a big role in allocation of resources, designing of the system, Explain the theoretical underpinning of the framework.

2.5 Research Gaptc "2.6 Research Gap" \f C \l 01
Recent studies have been shown concentrating on the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport. The studies embrace, Loitare (2011), on ‘‘role of M&E for cultivating performance of development projects in Tanzania, The study by Koffi-Tessio (2002) also displays that M&E schemes are not meeting their obligatory necessities as decision making tool; instead their activities are viewed as controlling by a bureaucratic administration style. Kule and Umugwaneza (2016) applied correlation and regression analysis to evaluate the role of monitoring and evaluation on project effectiveness in Rwanda. The finding of the study exposed that accountability, operative communication, partnership for designing, supportive administration was expressively correlated with the sustainability of projects. 

The study indorsed that commitments by the management in superintending the monitoring and evaluation exercise in the project would enhance project efficiency. Li Shubing (2000) did a research titled the concept of maritime safety administration from a global point of view. The essential mandate and functions of maritime safety administration have been carefully studied and discussed, together with trends in the changing environment in the shipping industry.  Therefore, this study hubs in fulfilling that cavity, on the influence of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport. 

Additionally, in many of the reviewed studies, the questionnaire survey was the predominant data collection method, with relatively few studies using personal interviews or combining personal interviews with questionnaire survey. This shows existing methodological gap in past empirical works. Using mixed research methods with combination of survey and personal interviews the current study can fill in this methodological gap. Notwithstanding, very few studies have ascertained whether or not the relationship among the variables is different from those proposed from that theory. However, this study intend to examine the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport in Lake Victoria Tanzania examine the usefulness of monitoring and evaluation coordination to improve safety in water transport in Lake Victoria Tanzania

2.6 Chapter Summary
The chapter discussed the background to monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport. The chapter also provided an overview of monitoring and evaluation. The chapter therefore provided an overview of the context of the current study, Importance of Monitoring and Evaluation in project performance, Monitoring and Evaluation in Project Management, the need for monitoring & evaluation in project management, the Importance of Maritime Safety, Theories governing the study, Empirical Studies, conceptual framework and there after research gap was identified


CHAPTER THREEtc "CHAPTER THREE" \f C \l 01
RESEARCH   METHODOLOGYtc "RESEARCH   METHODOLOGY" \f C \l 01
3.1 Introductiontc "3.1 Introduction" \f C \l 01
The chapter debates the methodology that was applied in implementing the research. It covers the research Philosophy or Prototype that guided the whole research, explanation on Survey population/Area of study, Sampling strategy and procedures, Variables and measurement procedures, methods of data collection and finally the data processing and investigation using specified techniques.

3.2 Research Designtc "3.2 Research Design" \f C \l 01
Mark Saunders (2009), shows that, there are diverse research strategies such as experimental, survey, case study, action research, grounded, ethnography and so on that can be for fact-finding, descriptive and explanatory research. The research strategy is guided by study question(s) and objectives, the extent of existing knowledge, time and other resources existing as well as philosophical reinforcement.  For this study the researcher used expressive research strategy because of the following reasons: The data collection techniques through case study allows flexibility hence itwas easier to make exhaustive research, the facts are easily verified on the spot by means of observation by the researcher who is presently part of the organization. 

The study applied the following data collection systems interviews and questionnaires. These methods varied in such circumstances like money cost, time and other resources at the disposal of the researcher. A case study proposal was useful in the study as it permitted, drawing of interpretations about the causativeness (relationship) between the two variables which are M&E and challenges. Both qualitative and quantitative methods were used because they supplement each other. The qualitative approach mainly was used to describe subjective assessments, analyses and interpretation of attitudes, opinions, and behaviors of the respondents as expressed verbatim from interviews and focus group discussions (Mugenda and Mugenda, 1999).

3.3 Area of the Research Studytc "3.3. Area of the Research Study" \f C \l 01
This research exploration was conducted at Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC). The selection of TASAC is based on the fact that number of accident at Lake Victoria is increased day after day. Lake Victoria, Africa’s largest, has a length of more than 200 miles (33k kms) and is 160 miles (250 km) across at its widest point. Tanzania has been hit by several major ferry disasters over the years. At up to 1000 people were killed when a MV bukoba sank on the lake in 1996. In 2018, 288 people died when a MV Nyerere ferry sank between the islands of Ukerewe and Ukara on Lake Victoria. 

3.4 Survey Populationtc "3.4 Survey Population" \f C \l 01
Kothari (2014) define “population as any group of individuals who has one or more characteristics in common that are of interest to the researcher”. In this study, the target population was mainly from the TASAC staff and Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria and ferry Mwanza officials who participated in the whole process of water transport at Lake Victoria with a population of 88 participants.
3.5 Sampling Techniques and Procedurestc "3.5 Sampling Techniques and Procedures" \f C \l 1
Before determining on the better methods which were applied for data collection there is a necessity to determine relevant sampling methods. Thus the researcher used purposive selection technique to sample Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC) The technique was appropriate for purposive sampling which involved the process of identifying and selecting individuals or clusters of individuals that are knowledgeable about or experienced with a sensation of interest (Flick, 2009; Imas and Rist, 2009).

3.5.1 Simple Random Techniquetc "3.5.1 Simple Random Technique" \f C \l 01
This research engaged a simple random sampling method whereas people within a research population have the same chance of being interviewed. The presentation criterion for this technique was taken in that way because the study wishes to explain the anticipated or generalize results of the whole research population. Additionally to that, illustration of this Technique (sampling) is to deal with a definite issue or shortcoming and to show how the focus of the research and the procedure leads to the use of different sampling procedures. The simple random sampling was used to Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria and ferry Mwanza officials

3.5.2 Purposive Samplingtc "3.5.2 Purposive Sampling" \f C \l 01
Purposive sampling was applied to define the challenges confronted on monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport. The fusion of sampling procedures within one research is to isolate, eliminate and overcome the disadvantages found in different processes. Purposive sampling was used to TASAC top management, TASAC Planning Officers and TASAC officials Mwanza
3.6 Sample Sizetc "3.6 Sample Size" \f C \l 01
Customarily, an optimum sample is one which accomplishes the requirements of efficiency, representativeness, dependability and flexibility. In order to get many perspectives in the area of the study concerning the issue of the practice of M&E to improve safety in marine transport has asked about 72 respondents

Table.3.1: Sample Size for the Studytc "Table.3.1: Sample Size for the Study" \f T \l 1
S/N	Type of Respondents	No. of Respondents
1	 TASAC top management	2
3	TASAC Planning Officers	5
4	TASAC  officials Mwanza	5





The following formula was used to find the sample size
  n =          N
             1 + N (e2)
Where by 
n = Sample size
N = Population
e = Level of Precisions (Level of tolerance = 0.05)
1 = Constant
n =      88
      1 + 88 (.052)
  =       88
      1+.88(0.0025) 
  =     88		88		= 72.13
         1 + 0.22 		1.22

So      n= 72
The sample size of the study is 72

3.7 Variables and Measuring Procedurestc "3.7	Variables and Measuring Procedures" \f C \l 1
The research accumulated both qualitative and quantitative information that gathered by means of semi-structured interviews, questionnaires, documentary reviews, and reflective journals. Both qualitative and Quantitative information from the research, were used to relief the researcher in gaining access and increasing trust with the respondents in the community. The researcher intended to recognize the specific information collected from the respondents which were paralleled and constructed with information collected from numerous literature resources like Books, journals, dissertations and internets. 

3.8 Methods of Data Collectiontc "3.8 Methods of Data Collection" \f C \l 1
The study applied the two categories of data namely, Primary data and Secondary data to assemble both Qualitative and Quantitative data.

3.8.1 Primary Datatc "3.8.1 Primary Data" \f C \l 1
The Primary data are the ones which are collected afresh and for the first time, and hence happen to be original in character (Kothari, 2004). These are the innovative information collected directly from the respondents. The study acquired more of Primary data by means of interviews and questionnaires from several respondents. The data that were congregated through primary bases which included challenges in instigating M&E practices on the youth projects monitoring, evaluation and project enactment, identify best approaches in heightening M&E structures to improve safety in water transport in Lake Victoria Tanzania.

3.8.2 Secondary Datatc "3.8.2 Secondary Data" \f C \l 01
Secondary data refers to the figures that already exists Chuchil & Lucobucci (2002). Secondary data in this research are acquired from diverse sources including, M&E reports of TASAC, Internet and Magazines. 

3.9. Data Collection Techniquestc "3.9. Data Collection Techniques" \f C \l 01
3.9.1 Questionnairestc "3.9.1 Questionnaires" \f C \l 01
The study used two natures of Questionnaires namely; close ended and open ended questionnaires. Open ended permits respondents to offer any answer, while Close ended questionnaire, requires respondents to respond with fixed answers by choosing the right one or the appropriate one. The study used these approaches so as to offer a change of pace and help respondents to institute a sound report in providing genuine information. The group of respondents that Questionnaires were disseminated to Ferry transport sector in Lake Victoria and TASAC Planning Officers.

3.9.2 Interviewstc "3.9.2 Interviews" \f C \l 01
The study was conducted via face to face interviews by involving respondents at TASAC top management, TASAC Planning Officers and Ferry Mwanza officials. The information that was acquired from interview was used to increase information congregated through Questionnaires.
3.9.3 Documentary Reviewtc "3.9.3 Documentary Review" \f C \l 01
The study engaged the documentary review in accumulating data as Second hand information; it asked studying comprehensive writings such as M&E reports from TASAC.

3.10 Reliability and Validity of the Data
Saunder et al., (2009) suggest that, reliability and validity are the two most imperative quality control entities in research design. Therefore, it is vital that the researcher outcomes are both reliable and valid.

3.10.1	Reliability
Reliability is a matter of whether a specific technique is applied recurrently to some objects would produce the same results each time (Babbie, 1990). Therefore reliability of data were guaranteed by use of different methods and tools during data collection comprising; interviews, questionnaires, and review of secondary data. Pre-testing of the questionnaire in advance just before actual data collection to determine their clarity and relevance to the aims of the study also increases reliability. Reliability was ensured by the use of proper sampling techniques including random sampling and selection of appropriate sample magnitude.

3.10.2	Validity
Validity means the extent to which study accurately reflect or assesses the specific conception the researcher is attempting to measure (Krisnaswami, 2002). Validity is a degree of accuracy and whether the instruments of measurement are actually measuring what were envisioned to measure Kothari (2004). In this study, validity was achieved in various ways. First, by use of methodical random sampling, and this helped a lot to reduce biasness. Second, selection of the research supporters and training research supporters and this aided to match interviewer characteristics with those of the sample interviewed helping to diminish biasness hence bring up validity before being applied to 72 respondents

3.11	Ethical Issues and Considerations
In this specific study the ethical principles which are well forethought out are choice of study subject, research permits, informed consent of the respondents, confidentially and anonymity and sensitivity to traditional norms and values of the region under study. The researcher made all participants aware of the intention and facts of the study (by convening short meetings). Participants requested to partake in the study enthusiastically, without using whichever elements of compulsion.The researcher ensured confidentiality and anonymity of participants by receiving all information from them with dual respect and that the information provided were used in accordance with the objectives of this study. The authority, cultural norms and values of participants, were observed by ensuring neither physical nor psychological harm of informants occurred. Value and culture of each individual which include faith, gender and colour differences is highly esteemed.

3.12 Data Processing and Analysistc "3.11 Data Processing and Analysis" \f C \l 01
All answers to each question gathered from the field study on the research recorded in the special statistical software program called Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS), but more explicitly for Qualitative and quantitative data. In using SPSS for analyzing data, the study engaged descriptive methodology because it is simple to draw/display graphs, charts and tables. It also shows comprehensive analysis in terms of Ratio, Age, education and others. Also descriptive methodology is simple to use and very straight forward in data interpretation. Data collecting and recording were designed into the matrix form, affering the framework for analysis and interpretation in Chapter Four.

3.13 Summary




DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter grants studies and discussion of research findings in scrutinizing the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport: a case of Lake Victoria in Tanzania. The findings were presented and analyzed in relation to the specific objectives of the study. The objectives of the study were: to examine the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria, to what extent does TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria, to identify the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria. The outcomes from the analysis could be implemented as an integral assessment for all institutions, National, International and local institutions, on how to expand practice of M&E in water transport and avoid water accident in lake Victoria and other places.

4.2 .Response Rate
Response rate refers to the number of people who answered the questionnaire and interview guide divided by the number of people as found within the sample. In this study, out of 72 questionnaires and interview that were conducted to respondents, 66 were resumed, giving a reaction rate of 91.7%. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) a 50% response rate is acceptable, and a response rate which is greater than 70% is very good, hence the response rate was agreeable. This response rate can be accredited to the data collection procedures, where the researcher pre-notified the potential partakers and applied the drop and pick method to allow the respondents sufficient time to fill the questionnaires.

Table 4.1: Response Rate
Questionnaires and interview Administered	Questionnaires and interview filled & returned	Percentage
72	66	 91.7%
Source: Field Data, 2019

4.3 Background Information
This research report studied respondent’s background information, and that was demographic features, which included gender, education and age of Tanzania Shipping Agencies Corporation (TASAC)

4.3.1 Gender of Respondents
The question was inquired to the respondents about their age, and the study exposed that, 38(57.6%) of all students which were involved in the study were male and only 28(42.4%) of respondents were female. This means men are more working in water sector than female although the different is not so big, few decades back women were seen as people to stay at home and take care for the families.  (Table 4,2)






Source: Field Data, (2019)
4.3.2 Age of Respondents
The question was given to the respondents concerning their age; the analysis showed that respondents in the age range of 29-39 formed 34.8% of all respondents. 27.3 percent of all respondents encompassed those with the age in the range of 18-28, those with the age ranging from 40-50, were 16 making 24.2% 8(12.2%) of respondents were aged between 51-60 yrs and 1(1.5%) of respondents was above 61yrs old. This type is considered as an dynamic age group and thus can actively participate in project involvements, it also shown that  there is good number of working force and energetic people as most of people are between 18-50 years as shown in table 4.3









Source. Field Data, (2019)

4.2.3 Education Level of Respondents
The respondents were asked about the education level. The findings show that 27(40.9%) of respondents secondary levers followed by 23(34.8%) of respondents who were primary levers, 12(18.2%) of respondents were diploma holders and only 4(6.1%) of respondents were degree holder. (See table 4.4). The findings from the table 4.4 show that a big number of the participants possessed primary and secondary education, the level of education attained by the respondents correlate with the nature of work performed by most of the respondents which is very transporter








Source: Field Data, 2019

4.3 The Relationship between M&E and Water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The first objective was to find out the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria., the following questions were proposed to measure the ordinary understanding officials on whether M&E have close relationship with ferry transporters at Lake Victoria as M&E exist at Lake Victoria

4.3.1 Poor management in M&E Influence Water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The question was asked to the respondents if poor administration in M&E affect water transport performance at Lake Victoria, The findings show that 32(48.5 %) of respondents approve that poor administration in M&E influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria followed by 20(30.3%) of respondents who were strongly agree, 9(13.6%) of respondents disagree, 3(4.5%) of respondents were strongly disagree and 2(3%) of respondents were neutral.  The community of Lake Victoria is aware of the existence of M&E system which dealing with making sure that the policies and regulations to the water transport are followed. 









Source. Field Data, 2019

The finding meant that project performance hang on much on monitoring and evaluation of the entire project, it helps in humanizing performance and attain good outcomes. The aim is to uplift the entire output which will decrease number of water accidents at Lake Victoria. It establishes connections between the past, present and future actions. M&E affect project performance as Naidoo (2011) noted that if the M&E function is positioned in a section or associated with significant power in terms of decision-making, it is more likely to be taken earnestly. 

He further elucidated that M&E units want to be seen as adding value, and must for their own prolongation be able to justify their efforts hence M&E managers need success elements to bolster their credibility. This means that the monitoring team needs to be heightened and strengthened in so that it have more power which will escalate its effectiveness. Monitoring centers on the management and supervision of project activities thus looking for the possibility to improve efficiency and overall effectiveness of project implementation. 
4.3.2 M&E approach in Influencing water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The respondents were asked if M&E approach influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria.  The finding from the respondents showed that 24(36.4%) of respondents approve that bad approach of M&E influence project performance, 16(24.2%) of respondents agreed, 12(18.2%) of respondents were strongly agree, 8(12.1%) of respondents were strongly disagree and 6(9.1%) of respondents were neutral. 









Source. Field Data, 2019

This indicate that the approach of M&E to the entire organization influence project performance as 54.5% of respondents indicated M&E function is associated with  significant power in terms of decision-making, it is more likely to be taken seriously. Sometimes M&E units want to be seen as adding value, and must for their own perpetuation be able to justify their efforts hence M&E managers need success factors to bolster their credibility. This means that the monitoring team needs to be enhanced and strengthened in order for it to have more power which will increase its effectives.
4.3.3 Poor M&E Influence Water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The question was presented to the respondents if poor M&E influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria. The results show that 27(40.9%) of respondents agree that reckless management in M&E influence project enactment, 16(24.2%) of respondents strongly agreed, 12(18.2%) of respondents disagreed, 9(13.6%) of respondents strongly disagreed and 2(3%) were found to be neutral. 









Source. Field Data, 2019

The descriptions from table above shows that poor management in M&E influence project performance as 65.2% of all respondents indicated. This meant that there must be a good association between management in M&E and the whole project management. Monitoring attentions on the management and supervision of project accomplishments, the management plays a huge role in allocation of resources, planning the system, communication of results and making strategic decisions which affect projects and monitoring and evaluation activities. Their obligation to the implementation of monitoring and evaluation system is supreme. It is through this that they will ensure that adequate funds and other resources are allocated to M&E. If there is no goodwill and support from organization’s management, then the M&E system will perform poorly leading to ineffectiveness.
The organization’s leaders should support and be involved in the M&E activities for the process to be effective and successful. Project managers should be involved directly but the organization senior management involvement should be indirect. Infact, they should carry out some monitoring activities as part of their overall work and from time to time monitor and evaluate their operations. Management involvement enhances the credibility of the M&E process and ensures increased acceptance of the findings (Khan, 2003).

4.3.4 Policy Governing Water Transport in Relation to Monitoring and Evaluation
The respondents were asked if there policy governing water transport in relation to monitoring and evaluation The discoveries shows that 12(37.5%) of respondents did not agree, 9(13.6%) of respondents strongly disagreed, 2(3%) of respondents were neutral. This implied that the roles and responsibilities of staff in M &E are not obviously defined and documented as 75% of respondents revealed that there are policy governing water transportation in relation to monitoring and evaluation at lake Victoria as 81.8% of respondents indicated.









Source: Field Data, 2019
The results from Table 4.8 designate that there are policy governing water transport in relation to monitoring and evaluation at lake Victoria as 81.8% of the respondents showed. This indicated that monitoring and valuation is existing and make follow up to the marine which makes transportation at Lake Victoria. Marine safety administrations are the one who executive arm of a maritime government to implement or enforce the regulatory (and allied) functions embodied in the national maritime legislation, 

In East Africa, the basic policy for water transport cooperation is enshrined in the East African Community Treaty and the Second East African Community Development Strategy (2001-2005) which have provisions intended to improve maritime safety on inland waterways. Member states of the EAC also ratified a Tripartite Inland Waterways Agreement that was signed on 29 April 1998 between Kenya, Uganda & Tanzania. Its subject is cooperation in infrastructure services for inland waterways transport. Its purpose is to facilitate and promote inland waterways transport. Other legislations include; East African Inland Water Transport Act (force 1/5/59) as well as The Inland Water Transport (Safety of Navigation) Rules 1959. However, these two latter instruments have not been applied for a long period mainly due to the breakup of the EAC in the late 1970s.

4.5 TASAC’s Leadership Influences the Effectiveness of Monitoring and Evaluation Water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The second resolution from this study intended at finding if TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria. Here are some questions which were asked to the respondents in accordance to this objective.

4.5.1 Field Visiting Team to the Ferry Transport at Lake Victoria
The respondents were asked if there are field visits. The discoveries illustrate that the rate of field visiting is good as 27(40.9%) of respondents specified followed by 17(34.4%) of respondents who disagreed 11(16.7%) of respondents strongly agreed and 4(6.1%) of respondents were found to be neutral. 









Source: Field Data, 2019

The conclusions from the study showed that there is a field visiting team to the ferry transport at Lake Victoria to check how the ferry transport works and advise them on the proper ways of execution of the transport although there is a shortage of M&E staff. One of the interviewee stated that
There is only one M&E officer to every station that is every region, this number is not enough to control security to every vessels which carries. Passengers and goods

Site visiting ensures systematic reporting; the process communicates results and shows accountability. “It also measures efficiency and effectiveness of the vessels, it ensures effective allocation of resources so as to avoid accidents encourages continuous learning and improvement. This in turn provides information for improved decision making

4.5.2 Current M&E Information provides to Program Managers/Officers to assist in Decision-Making and Planning
The question was posed to the respondents if contemporary M&E information provided to program managers/officers assists in decision-making and planning. The findings showed that 28(42.4%) of respondents disagree that M&E information provided to program managers/officers in order to assist in decision-making and planning, 16(24.2%) of respondents strongly disagreed, 10(15.2%) of respondents agreed 8(12.1%) of respondents strongly agreed and 4(6.1%) of the respondents were neutral. This indicated that M&E provide information to the transport officers to assist in decision-making and planning.









Source: Field Data, 2019

The findings from the study show that 68.8% of respondents disagree that there is M&E information delivered to program managers/transport officers to support in decision-making and planning. This implied that there are challenges fronting the M&E at TASACs, Employees connected challenges includes of Lack of technical experience to influence assessment on M&E, Political issues influencing assessment on M&E, Inappropriate M&E tactic, selection of tools and techniques influencing M&E assessment, Less power by the monitoring team and weak management in M&E. This is supported Wholey (2010) elaborated that evaluation is used in government to add transparency, strengthen accountability, and improve performance, whereas performance management structures establish outcome-oriented goals and performance goals, monitor progress, stimulate performance enhancements, and communicate the results to higher policy levels as well as the public. 

4.5.3 Enough Funds for the Project
The respondents were asked if TASAC and ferry staff if they have enough funds to run the project. The findings show that 11 (50%) of respondents disagrees that TASAC have enough funds to run the project followed by 8(36.4%) of respondents who strongly disagreed, 1(4.5%) of respondents agree, neutral and strongly agree. This indicates that Monitoring and evaluation face the problem of funds which might be the obstacle in doing its daily activities









Source: Field Data, 2019

The outcomes show 86.5% of respondents disagree that they have enough funds for running all activities related with monitoring and evaluation The researcher however used this question to determine if there is sufficient allocation of funds and whether there is independency in the utilization since this is necessary for the M&E system to be strong and effective. It indicates that there are no enough funds specifically allocated for M&E. This has led to poor performance of the M&E system leading to poor performance and failure of water transportation at Lake Victoria Resources allocation should be undertaken within organizations towards their monitoring and evaluation system in a controlled manner to ensure that this does not pose a challenge to the implementation of their strategy (Mugambi and Kanda, 2013). The project budget should provide a clear and adequate provision for monitoring and evaluation activities. The M&E budgetary allocation should clearly be delineated from the main project budget so that M&E unit is accorded some autonomy in utilization of its resources.

4.5.4 M&E Plans are the Indicators That Are Clearly Linked to the Objectives of the Program/Project
The respondents were asked if M&E plans have clearly linked to the expectations of monitoring the ferry transporter at lake Victoria. The findings show that 27(40.9% of respondents agree that M&E plans have a clearly linked to the objectives of monitoring the ferry transporter at lake Victoria, 15(22.7%) of respondents disagreed that there is a clearly link between the project and the objectives, 13(19.7%) of respondents strongly agreed, 9(13.6%) of respondents strongly disagreed, 2(3%) of respondents were neutral. This implied that monitoring and evaluation are indicators which are clearly connected to the objective of the program/project although it was not in large extent that is why this is a challenge facing water transport in Lake Victoria.








Source: Field Data, 2019

The findings indicated that M&E strategies are indicators that are clearly associated to the objectives of the program/project as 60.6% of respondents indicate that evaluation is done with the objective of keeping track of programme activities and documenting the nature of service delivery. It measures the routine of operations especially in water transport which also help in making corrective measures during the progression of the programme. Evaluation also helps in the future planning of activities as far as resources are concerned. It also guarantees that activities are still on track in that everything goes according to plan. Monitoring and evaluation also helps in the project effectiveness because there will be organization among programme machinery

One of the interviewee stated that;
There are two routes long route and short rout, short route ferries between Mwanza and near points like Kamanga and Busisi carry more than 10,000 people and around 400 cars every day. If a ferry operates on regular schedules, it makes between 16 and 20 trips per day. The local (wooden) boats have no proper scheduled route or estimated number of trips. Instead, they operate depending on availability of passengers, time taken and distance travelled. In long route ferries, the trip frequency between Mwanza and Bukoba is normally three times per week. There is only one vessel (Mv. Victoria), which departs from Mwanza at 21:00 hours and arrives in Bukoba at 07:00 hours on the next day
So the linked between the monitoring and valuation teams is sometimes difficulties as there are so many vessels A monitoring and evaluation system is a component designed to screen, track and make a comparison of the project outcomes against the stated or planned targets (SAMDI, 2007). It is a comprehensive undertaking that offers guidance in the screening and tracking of an ongoing project, recording data and systematically evaluating the data for comparison purposes in line with the project’s set goals and objectives (Kerzner, 2013). M&E system is an integral system of reflection and communication supporting project implementation that should be planned for and managed throughout a project’s life (Nyonje, Kyalo and Mulwa, 2015).

4.6 The challenges Faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation Water Transport Performance at Lake Victoria
The third objective from this study intended at finding the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria, the questions were asked in line with this objective.

4.6.1 Lack of Technical Expertise Influence Assessment on M&E
The question was proposed to find out the challenges faced on monitoring and Evaluation as functional to ferries from lake Victoria that lack of technical expertise influence assessment on M&E the conclusions show that 11(50%) of respondents disagree of having lack of Lack of Technical Expertise which affect assessment on M&E, 4(18.2%) of respondents strongly disagree and agree 2(9.1%) of respondents strongly agreed and 1(4.5%) of respondent were neutral.








Source: Field Data, 2019

The findings from the study showed that Lack of Technical Expertise does not influence assessment on M&E to the ferry transport at lake Victoria although there is frequency filed visiting to check if the transport comply with regulations which include number of passengers and transportation of goods from one point to another. Lack of practical experience affects assessment on M&E, Political matters influence assessment on M&E, unsuitable M&E approach, 

Furthermore, selection of tools and techniques influence M&E assessment, Less strength of monitoring team and Weak administration in M&E.  This is reinforced by Wholey (2010) states that evaluation is used in government to increase transparency, strengthen answerability, and improve performance, whereas performance management systems initiate outcome-oriented goals and performance targets, monitor progress, stimulate performance improvements, and communicate results to higher policy levels as well as the public. 

4.6.2 Good M&E Management Influence Project Success
The question was given to the respondents if good M&E management affects project success. The findings indicated that 11(50%) of respondents agreed, followed by 4(18.2%) of respondents who strongly agreed 3(13.6%) of respondents agreed, 2(9.1%) of respondents strongly agreed and neutral. This means that M&E provide information to the transport managers/officers to assist in decision-making and planning. Decision-making in transport, management requires the delivery of perfect scientific information 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
The aim of this chapter is to offer a summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study in terms of the data which have been composed and analyzed in accordance to the research questions and objectives.

5.2 Summary of Findings
The study targeted at the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport: a case of Lake Victoria in Tanzania, Tanzania. In this study the researcher embraced the following specific objectives, to examine the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria, to what extent does TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria, to isolate the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria, to identify the best ways in heightening M&E practices applied at Lake Victoria

The Research methodology concerned on data collection was engaged and the study involved 66 respondents whereas sampling methods and methods of data collection (Primary data and secondary data) were utilized. Data analysis was completed whereby tables were drawn by using special program known as SPSS. The researcher presented analysis and discussed the results of the study. This chapter is segmented into three objectives based on the study. 
5.3 Conclusions
Based on research objectives it was agreed that, the current project performance depend a lot on monitoring and evaluation of the whole project, it helps in humanizing performance and attain good results, as to decrease number of water accidents at Lake Victoria with significant power in terms of decision-making, M&E units want to be seen as adding value, and must for their own perpetuation be able to justify their efforts hence M&E managers need success factors to bolster their credibility. Good connection between management in M&E and the entire project management. Monitoring attentions on the management and supervision of project activities. The management plays a big role in allocation of resources, designing the system, communication of results and making key decisions which affect projects and monitoring and evaluation activities

Field visiting team to the ferry transport at Lake Victoria is proper ways of execution of the transport. Site visiting ensures systematic reporting; the process communicates results and shows accountability. Sufficient allocation of funds and whether there is independency in the utilization since this is necessary for the M&E system to be strong and effective. It indicates that there are no enough funds specifically allocated for M&E. Lack of technical familiarity affects assessment on M&E, political issues influence assessment on M&E, inappropriate M&E approach, selection of gears and techniques influence M&E assessment, less strength of monitoring team and fragile management in M&E.

5.4 Recommendations
i.	The government should arrange for enough resources both financial resource (funds), human resources as well as physical resources like transport facilities in order to simplify the practice of M&E activities, allocation of funds for M&E should be done for undertaking M&E routines. 
ii.	The stakeholders ought to be involved adequately in M & E activities. Participation should be in both lower and higher level activities from the initial to the last stage. This will ensure ownership of findings and ensure projects are relevant to the beneficiaries needs.
iii.	Organization leaders should take active part in designing M & E system and offer timely support and guidance to projects’ staff and ensure M&E activities are well executed and results and findings communicated and used in decision making and planning.

5.5 Recommendation for further Research
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Appendix 1: Questionnaires to the Ferry transport sector and officials
The aim of this questionnaire is to collect information which will lead to an effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation systems to improve safety in water transport in Lake Victoria Tanzania

Barnabas  is pursuing a master degree of ……………………………….at the Open university of Tanzania. 

The information requested solely used for academic purposes and not otherwise. Thank you very much for agreeing filling this questionnaire
1.	What is your gender?
a)	Male		(     )
b)	Female		(     )
2.	How old are you?
a)	Between 18 – 28 years old		(     )
b)	Between 29 – 39 years old		(     )
c)	Between 40 -50 years old			(     ).
d)	Between 51 – 60 years old		(     )
e)	Above 60 years old, please specify 	(     )
3.	Please state your marital status
a)	Married			(     )
b)	Single			(     )
c)	Separated			(     )
d)	Divorced			(     )		.
e)	Widow			(     )
4.	Please state your education level
a)	Primary level…		(     )
b)	Secondary level		(     )
c)	Tertiary level		(     )
d)	Others: specify 		(     )

Objective No.1. To examine the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria
The questions were scaled from  one (1) to five (5), where; 1= Strongly Agree,  2=Agree, 3= Neutral, 4= Disagree 5= Strongly disagree, to examine the relationship between M&E and water transport performance at Lake Victoria
	1	2	3	4	5
1	Poor management in M&E influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria?					
2	Bad Approach of M& E influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria?					
3	Poor M&E indicators influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria					
4	Water transport performance at Lake Victoria project performance in Tanzania depend on M&E?					
5	M&E team influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria?					
6	Is there a policy governing water transport in relation to monitoring and evaluation? 					
7	Is there a responsible officer for monitoring and evaluation 					
8	Do youth water transport staff at Lake Victoria involved in  project in the first 					

Objective No.2.  TASAC’s leadership influence the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria
The questions were scaled from  one (1) to five (5), where; 1= Strongly Agree,  2=Agree, 3= Neutral, 4= Disagree 5= Strongly disagree, to the effectiveness of monitoring and evaluation water transport performance at lake Victoria
No		1	2	3	4	5
1	The Current Monitoring and Evaluation Practices Applied in water transport projects 					
2	Field Visiting  and Port State Control					
3	Current M&E information provides to program managers/officers on the Right of Access of Foreign Vessels to Ports					
4	implemented produces useful management report					
5	M&E implemented has Enforcement Jurisdiction of Port States					
6	M&E on Port State Control under the Lake Victoria Transport Act and relevant Maritime Safety Regulations					
7	Do projects always start and end at the anticipated time? 					
8	Do you have enough funds for the project					

Objective No. 3 the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria
The questions were scaled from  one (1) to five (5), where; 1= Strongly Agree,  2=Agree, 3= Neutral, 4= Disagree 5= Strongly disagree, on the challenges faced by TASAC in Monitoring and Evaluation water transport performance at Lake Victoria
Na.		1	2	3	4	5
1	Lack of Technical Expertise influence assessment on M&E? 					
2	Did Political issues influence assessment on M&E? 					
3	Is M&E Approach, Selection of Tools and Techniques influence M&E assessment? 					
4	Do you think Strength of Monitoring Team influence assessment on M&E? 					
5	Did management in M&E influence project success? 					
7	Good M&E management will influence project success					
8	Enough funds will enable project sustainability					

Appendix 11: Interview
i.	For how long have you served in this organization?
ii.	Which method does the organizations prefer while executing safety at lake Victoria? 
iii.	Do you have sufficient budgets towards monitoring and evaluation in water transport performance at Lake Victoria? 
iv.	Dou you have good M&E management which influence water transport performance at Lake Victoria?.
v.	Does approach of M & E influence safety at water transport at Lake Victoria project performance in Tanzania
vi.	Dou you think Lack of Technical Know-how affect assessment on M&E is a challenge to the water transport performance at Lake Victoria.
vii.	Dou you think Political concerns can influence assessment on M&E to water transport performance at Lake Victoria
viii.	Does the Power of Monitoring team can bring an impact on assessment concerning M&E to water transport performance at Lake Victoria hence reduce accident.
ix.	Suggest ways in which these challenges can be mitigated 
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